Hello all,

Firstly, many thanks to the people who came to the P ‘n’ F meeting this morning. A lot of ideas were forthcoming and discussed, lots of cake was consumed and coffee drunk!! The outcomes of the meeting are as follows:

Our most recent fundraisers (Bunnings Sausage Sizzle and Firewood Raffle) have raised approx. $2,150, which is fantastic. Thanks to everyone for your help, including Norm for donating the wood, Donnybrook BP for loaning us the trailer and Kylie and Jeremy for delivering the wood to the very happy winner in Balingup! A second firewood raffle is planned for some time in August, so keep your eyes peeled for the roster coming out closer to the date!

Money from our annual Wheel-a-thon is still coming in, but has yet to be counted, so watch this space (or space on the whiteboard!) for the final total! Please pass the money on to myself, Karron or Larissa if you have not already done so.

The date is set for our “Little Day Out” - November 24th 2013, to link in with the date of the Boyanup Markets. Work is starting now and there are jobs galore!! So, please, if you have any ideas or are keen to help out with organisation and planning, join us for our “Little Day Out” meeting scheduled for Tuesday 30th July 2013. We will need everyone’s help for various tasks leading up to the day and on the day itself, so be warned!!!

Kylie’s sister has very kindly offered her services to organise a photographic fundraiser in Term 4. It will involve a 1 hour weekend sitting, here at school, for the price of $25 per family. 100% of this fee will be donated to school. Families will then be able to order photos online, direct from her. More details and dates will follow.

Toni has offered to organise an “Op Shop” stall, twice-termly, on a Tuesday. This will give people the opportunity to recycle some of their good quality kids clothing and books that are no longer needed.

Toni would also like to invite as many people as possible to bring in clean empty jars and lemon squeezers this Friday to begin the making of lemon preserves, using the lemons from our school’s lemon tree. The produce will be sold at our “Little Day Out”. This preserve-making session will work alongside our “Knead and Natter” bread-making on Friday afternoon before enterprise day.

Thanks for reading!!

Clair